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Hushers Invade Kansas From the

For Saturday Cage Contes SP;
Jayhawks
Seeki

wr

nir
Revenge

PhoR Allen's powerful Kansas
University cagers will be out for
revenue this Saturday as they
play hosts to Nebraska's Carn-liuskc- rs

at Lawrence. Dr. Allen's
Jayhawks, led by hiRh-scori-

Sophomore Clyde Lovelette, will
be seeking their ninth victory of
the season and their fourth in
Big Seven Conference "play.

The Kansans, doped in pre-
season to finish third in the con-
ference, suffered a one point de-

feat. 57-5- 6. at the hand of the
league leading Cornhuskers at
the start of the season, which
until Monday's loss to Colorado,
was the lone blemish on the Jay-ha-

conference record.
The Huskcrs. unbeatable on

their home court, will try to start
their winning ways on the road.
In the only conference game the
league-leade- rs have played away
from home, they finished on the
Fhort end of the score, losing at
Colorado. Nebraska, winner of 11

straight at home, has only cap-
tured one out of five on the
load, that victory an overtime
win over Iowa State in the Kan-
sas City Tournament.

Lovellette Terrific
The star of the Kansas team,

LoveUette, has been hitting at a
terrific pace since having a bad
night at Lincoln. In fact, that
was the only bad night the tall
boy has had all year. Whether
be was just "off" that evening or
whether the Husker defense had
him bewildered will probably be
proven in Saturday's contest.

lovellette has scored 356
points in 16 games this year, an!
average of 22.3 points per game,
good enough for any league. Two
other have scored
over a hundred points in games
this year. Jerry Waugh and
Claude Houchm.

Saturday's contest will be a
battle of the two top scorers in
the conference as Nebraska's Bus
Whitehead is currently holding
down second spot with 89 points
compared to Lovellette's 123 con-

ference points.
Whitehead netted 26 markers

against Kansas in their first
meeting while holding Lovellette
to 12. A similar story Saturday
and a Husker victory would not
be out of the question.

Malrcek Needed
The outcome of Saturday's

game could greatly be affected
by whether Joe Malecek is back,
ready to assume his stalwart de-

fensive position for the Corn-
huskers. Malecek, out of continu-
ous action with a bad knee, saw
only two minutes of play in
Monday's game with Missouri.

Other conference games this
week finds Iowa State journey-
ing to Colorado for their second
meeting of the year, and Mis-

souri Retting the somewhat
doubtful pleasure of entertaining
the Wildcats of Kansas State.
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Arc Victorious

In IM basketball over the
weekend Delta Chi lost a heart-breake- r.

Pi Kappa Phi overcame
a four point half-tim- e defirit to
win a thriller by the score of
40-3- 9. No more than five points
separated the two teams at any
time during the game.

Duane Gardner led the Pi
Kaps, dunking a total of 22
points. Mick Sisley took top
honors for the Chi's netting 18.

Kappa Sigma reached the .500
mark by routing Sigma Alpha
Mu, 41-2- 0. The scoring was well
distributed with Curtis of the
Kappa Sigs gaining top honors
with 13 points. Swedel.son of
SAM scored ten.

The ATO "Bees" kept right on
the heels of League I leader, Phi
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PICTURED above are two of the high scoring Jayhawks the
Cornhusker cagers will attempt to stop Saturday. Clyde Lovellett,
top, leads the Big Seven in scoring and Jerry Waugh, below, is

a stout floor-ma- n in addition to an adept scorer.

BASEBALL OUTLOOK

Thirty-Seve-n Out;
Sharpe Optimistic

Coach Tony Sharpe. Husker
baseball mentor, is lather opti-

mistic in his estimation of the
coming baseball season.

Sharpe, with just one week's
practice, has indicated that he
was very pleased with the form
of the returning letternien and
the prospects.

Thirty-seve- n men reported for
baseball, ten are returning let-

ternien. Sharpe will have two
lettermen to fill the catcher's
position. Tom Novak and Dil
Blatchford are the two letter-me- n.

Bark for another year on
the mound will be Klroy iloy-stei- n

and Bob ( amp. Gloystein
played an important part in
the Husker 1H48 Bis Seven
championship club.

Hobe Hays, Bob Grogan and
Bill Denker will be back for an-

other vear at their inlu-l- posts
as will Bob C'erv, Buz. Powley
and Dun Hays in the onllield.

Competition Hot
Coach Sharpe remarked that

competition will be the "greatest
ever" for starting berths. Seven
men who failed to earn their
monograms last year are back
to give it another try and Sharpe

Gamma Delta bv blasting the
Kappa Sig "Bees," 38-1- 0. Smith
ami Coupens topped the Tau
scorers with nine and eight re-

spectively. Curtis of the losers
scored four.

Monday's games saw both
scheduled contests forfeited. Top
ranked Independent team, Sigma
Gamma Epsilon received a for-

feit from Phi Alpha Delta while
the Pick Ups were gaining a
forfeit from Norris House.

Top games on Wednesday's
agenda include Delta Upsilon
(top ranked "B" team) vs. Al-

pha Gamma Rho "B"; Phi Delta
Theta "B" vs. Beta Theta Pi
"B"; AIEE vs. ASME; and Cel-

tics vs. Dorm A.
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will count on them for "cxtia-duty- ."

Five hurlers are out for the
position vacated by Jim Sand-stea- d.

Linus Vrbka, Sterling Van
Vleck, Ernst Behne, George Nutt
and Del Doph have been round-
ing their arms into shape in
hopes for a starting nod from
Sharpe.

Bob Lohcrberg and Bob Stein-berg- er

have high hopes of dis-
placing Novak and Blatchford
behind the plate. The work that
they have shown will give the
lettermen something to worry
about.

Skalla I.rads Newcomers
With the graduation of Bob

Schleiger, Sharpe will have to
fill the lirst baseman's position.
He has four good men working
out lor that position In John
Hugo, Bill Jensen, Ray Mladovich
and Harold Bonness.

Keith Skalla heads the list of
newcomers in the outfield. Be-

sides Skalla, Sharpe will have
Bill Fitzgerald, and Bob Biers.
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(Assistant Sports Editor)
Monday's basketball game with

Missouri proved one thine to the
Cornhusker faithful: the Husk- - '

ers don't always play a sparkling
cage game, but they do play well
enough to win. If their opposition
is terrific, then the Huskers are
a little more terrific and if their
opposition is lousy, the Huskers
are not quite as bad.

What's wrong with that?
It does mean our team is a

little in the mar-
gin of victory, but it also means
they are quite predictable in
what really counts a Nebraska
victory.

Monday's game was quite a
disappointment to the fans who
seem to be really concerned with
high-scori- affairs at the pres-
ent time and coming on the heels
of the Kansas State, Iowa State,
and Kansas games, it was quite
a change. ,

Good Defense
Most of the fans who were

hollering, centered their gripes
on the fact that the Huskers just
didn't score, at least as often as
they should have.

What most of the faithful don't
realize, however, is the fact that
the Missourians have the confer-
ence's best defense. Colorado,
which outscored Nebraska at
Boulder, only netted 41 points
in beating Missouri last week.
The Tigers play that kind of
game.

Then, too, the Cornhuskers
couldn't have, been expected to
be at the peak they attained the
week before against Kansas
State. Every team experiences a
let-do- after an important
struggle.

''Only one thing should be fore- -
most in the minds of the loyal,
Nebraska won, playing good or
bad, they won.

Saturday's game at Lawrence
should give the fans an idea of
the Huskers' ability on the road.

seem be f
different teams

games at home and those away
this year.

Their have been dis-
astrous to say the least, winning
only one of five contests.

The battle of the giants will be
again in Saturday's

game. The two league leading
scorers. Clyde and Bus
Whitehead, will vie for top hon-
ors. Whitehead outplayed and
outscored the heralded Kansas
sophomore in the two schools'
first meeting this year at

The final outcome of the game
could hinge directly on

whether Bus can do it again. We
hope he can.

Colorado
Nips K.U.

A basket by Buffalo Wayne
Tucker in the last second of an
overtime period Monday gave
Colorado a 50-4- 8 upset victory
over Kansas University.

Tucker's winning heave nulli-- :
fied a performance by
the Jayhawks' ace, Clyde Lovel- -
lette.

Both teams played the five--
minute overtime cautiously after
Kendall Hills of the Buffs tied
the score, 48-4- 8, in the last min-
ute of the game.

Hills grabbed a Kansas re-
bound in the closing seconds,
then passed Tucker who sank
a one-hand- ed push shot from 25
feet.

Hills led the Colorado scor-
ing, netting 14 points followed
by Tucker with 12. Lienhard of
Kansas scored 14 points for sec-
ond behind Lovellette.
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BIXEJy DOES BETTER WITH FIGURES

SINCE HE STARTED

Yoafl nil ajuit flgaro, too if you use your head and
Vltalis care. Civ that mop oo lop the famous

workout." 20 seconds scalp massage (feel the differ-
ence!) ... 10 seconds to comb (and will the wiramin see the dif-
ference!). You'U look neat 'n natural. Bye-b- Iook, flaky dandi nil
and dryness, too. So latch on to Vltalis see the man at the drug
store or barber shop pronto.
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unpredictable

spotlighted,

Oklahoma
Jars ISC

Oklahoma finally got out of
sixth place in the Big Seven by
whipping Iowa State Monday
niaUt A i.
only ' thr'seconcT' Sooner B? The Ncbraska wrestIin and
Seven triumph in six games. gymnastics squads will swing in-T- he

Sooners pulled away mid- - to action again this Saturday
way in the last half to gain the night.
victory.

The Okies hit four successive
field goals in the last 90 seconds
of the first half to grab a 34--

halftime advantage after the lead
had changed six times.

The scoring was well
for the winners. Morris led

with 12 markers with Glasgow
and Speegle both netting 11 and
Waters getting ten.

Ferguson led the Iowa Staters
in scoring, notching 18 pointers.

WAiWifrcTul)
Trvouls Revealed

Members of the WAA Rifle
club who wish to try out for the
rifle team should meet at the
range the Military building
either Wednesday, Feb. 8, or Fri-
day, Feb. 10.

Time of the tryouts is 4:00 p.m.
Saturday Vnarks the first day

of competition for the team.
Members will compete in a shoul-
der to shoulder match with Illi-
nois. The Illinois girls will actu-
ally come to Nebraska for the
match instead of the usual com-
petition procedure sending the
;core cards to the opposing team
by mail.

Ten coeds will be selected for
the team on the basis of the
scores they make at this week's
tryouts. Each contestant will
shoot at ten bullseyes.

The WAA Rifle club has 42
members and meets at the range
twice a week for practice. Gor-
don Hansen is instructor for the
club.

Sellout Crowd to
Coach Good's cagers to "nnl UIUSSIOIUtwo in their

journeys

Lovellette

Saturday

to

USING VlTAUS

distrib-
uted

in

A sellout crowd of 225 to 250
people will attend the "apprecia-
tion" luncheon of the Chamber
of Commerce in honor of Bill
Glassford Wednesday noon.

T. A. Sick, president of the
Lincoln Chamber, will express
appreciation for Glassford's deci-

sion to stay as Nebraska's foot-

ball coach.
Other speakers include: Robert

Defoe, University Regent; Potsy
Clark, director of athletics, and
John Bentley, athletic depart-
ment publicity chairman.

At Miller's

February 1
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with CANDY!!

Mafrnen Squads
Active Saturday

The matmen will try to get
back in the victory column as
they grabble with the boys from
Wisconsin, while the gymnasts
will attempt to garner win num-
ber three of the current year
when they meet Colorado Uni-
versity.

The gymnasts meet will start
at 6:00 in the Physical Educa-
tion building where the hori-
zontal bars and flying rings
events will take place. The meet
will then move to the Coliseum
for the remainder of the events.

Meets Televised
When the gymnastics meet is

concluded, the wrestling compe-
tition will follow. Both meets will
be televised. This will be the
first time that the wrestling or
gymnastics teams will appear
over television. The arrange-
ments are being taken care of by
WOW-T-

Boys fighting for starting
berths on the Husker wrestling
squad are Harold Gilliland and
Kenneth Brown in the 128 pound
division, John Scharf, Ed Lane,
and Earl Schneider in the 155
pound class, Al Johnson and Don
Rauth at 165 pounds, and Mike
DiBiase and Howard Doerr in the
heavyweight division.

Probable starters in the other
weights are Louis Caniglia at
121 pounds, Mickey Sparano at
136 pounds, Robert Russell at 145
pounds, and Herb Reese at 175
pounds.

After the Wisconsin match, the
Cornhuskers won't make another
home appearance until March
3rd.

Dunavan Leads Scorers.
After two meets, Al Dunavan

is leading the scorers in Nebraska
gymnastics with 51 points. This
week, Dunavan will work the
horizontal bar, parallel bars,
rings, tumbling and trampoline.
Assisting Al on the horizontal

Students Special Matinee

Tickets For

"Hamlet"
Today & Tomorrow

75c by Identification Card

h
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SHOP

our

none
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bars will be Norman Anderson
and Paul Hughes. Anderson will
also work the parallel bars, and
Hughes the rings, tumbling and
trampoline.

Leo Geier, second In scoring
with 31 points will work the side
horse, rings, parallel bars, and
tumbling. Assisting Leo on tho
side horse will be Art Hillmant
and Bob Yarwood.

Cliff Currin will be the third
member working the trampoline.
Because the swimming team will
be out of town, Ed Caren will bo
unable to compete with the gym-
nasts this

Colorado Entries.
Entries from Colorado Univer-

sity will be Bill Hasse, Keitli
Neslabek, and Kenneth Dunstaf
on the horizontal bars, flying;
rings, and parallel bars. Hassa
also works tumbling and trampo-
line. Assisting him on tumbling;
will be Dunstaf and Paul Villano,
while Neslabek and Phil Scher- -
rer will round out the trampoline.
Participants on the side horse will
be Scherrer, Lou Conroy and
Charles Hornback.

C. E. Miller director of physi-
cal education for men, will be the
radio announcer for the meet.

The ROTC band will play
during the evening.

BAMBOO BOOMS
AT NEBRASKA

7 p kH
? v -

It' another Vaughn Monroe whirl-
wind hit . . . BAMBOO . . . greater,
more gripping than his "Riders in
the Sky"! Every record store in
town is deluged with orders for this
latest RCA VICTOR sensation! Gee
it, play it!

A SPECIAL OFFERING
TO ALL SPORTS FANS:

We Can't Tell You the Final Score

of the Basketball Games

BUT WE CAN GIVE YOU

a Better, Gearer View of
every ihrill-packe- d second

SUPER-SIGH- T

Field Class

SO

In the bltarliera or the gallery, the Super-Sig-

Field Glafts give you ringhidc virion! You'U get a
"clone-up-" of every flahin baxUet ... of a boxer's
lightning upper-tu- t . . . llione eplit nerond hockey
playn! adjustment, one-piec- e sturdy melal

neck strap attached.

Candy

1.

MEN'S

week.

body,

First Floor

Slaccn of cKcarls

Aim for hrr heart with a delicious box
of Miller's own famous Witching

Hour candies. . .rich chocolate,
creamy centers, cluMem of nuts and

marvelous clierrie .

templing a gift!
there's

Give her randr in a lovely
heari-fchape- d box. Select a
eatin, leatherette, suede, or
paper heart box, filled with
randr. One-hal-f pound to four
pound boxes.

75c ,o 8

CANDY... First Floor

ITIiLlER PAiflE' "60-Seco-
nd Workout' g
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